Lone Worker App
by Vatix

Our lone worker app has been accredited
with BS8484: 2016, the lone worker &
vulnerable people protection standard of
quality and safety trusted by organisations.

Get Immediate Help with
Just One Click
Give your people the peace of mind that help is only one click
away. A lone worker can discreetly activate the alarm to initiate a
two-way voice call with either our alarm monitoring staff or your
designated responders.

Timed Check-Ins
Set a timed check-in so you know your staff are safe and
well. When the check-in period expires, the user will receive a
notification asking them to confirm they are okay. An automatic
alarm will be raised if they fail to respond.

Add context with voice and
note updates
Lone workers can add voice or written updates about what they
are doing, where they are going, who they are visiting, and so
on. This contextual information is logged on the user’s timeline
within Protector.
If the alarm is activated, either proactively or via a missed
check-in, the responder can access the updates to gain better
insights into what may have happened and aid in a timely,
positive response.

In-Depth Feature View
Timed Alert

iOS & Android

You are able to set a safety timer for the period of time
you are carrying out an activity.

The app is available on iPhone and Android devices.

Easy Onboarding
The visual interface makes it simple and intuitive to get your
employees set up and using the service within minutes.

Licence Management
The platform provides the flexibility to re-assign app
user licences.
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Check-in
Schedule a check-in so that you are prompted to notify us
that you are okay.

Voice Messaging
Leave a recorded voice message which the alarm
monitoring operators can listen to should your alarm be
activated or the timer has elapsed.

GET A FREE TRIAL

Start Your Employee Safety Digital Transformation

